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BILLY

As from:

GRAHAM

Montreat, N.C. 28757
February 12, 1975

Dear Mr. President,
First let me thank you for the wonderful message you
gave at the Prayer Breakfast. I thought it was the
best of any President I have ever heard. Your
humility and sincerity was extremely apparent.
I also appreciated the lengthy time you gave me that
afternoon in the Oval Office. I apologize for staying
so long. The time passed so quickly.
I shall certainly keep extremely confidential the
matters that you shared with me, and in due course
will look forward to hearing more about the plans.
In the meantime I suppose we should coordinate all
of our plans with John Warner's office.
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You are in our prayers daily as you travel throughout
the country gaining support for your economic program.
I trust the Lord gives you the physical and mental
strength for this task that must seem at times beyond
human endurance.
With Christian affection to Betty, I am
Most
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The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

yours,

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

BILLY

GRAHAM

MoNTREAT, NoRTH CAROLINA 28Z5<
U.S. A.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 20, 1975

MEMORAIDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

The President gave me this letter from Billy Graham
concerning the Bi-Centennial on the 4th of July. The
President indicated to him (Graham) the possibility
of the Queen coming--apparently Willard Marriott had
talked to Billy Graham about something on the 4th. I
told him I wOl.lld give it to Marsh and you should see
that they (Marsh) gets up a paper on this subject that
explains the Bi-Centennial events so we can begin to
make some decision and get some order into the planning
process on that subject. MARSH has the action.
You probably ought to do that through Jerry Jones.

